
ATRIUM CREATIVE SPACES

Wedding Videography
CAPTURE
8-hour video capture - $2,000

- Lead Videographer
- (1) 4K Camera
- Camera Stabilization
- Professional Audio

10-hour Team video capture - $3,000
- Lead Videographer
- Second Videographer
- Three (3) 4K Cameras (multicam for ceremony & toasts)
- Camera Stabilization
- Professional Audio
- Professional Lighting

EDITING
Wedding Teaser - $500

- Epic 1 to 2 minute movie trailer of your wedding
- Media delivered via email

Highlight Film - $1,500
- Beautiful 4 to 6 minute cinematic highlight film of your wedding
- Media delivered via email

Storybook Film - $2,500
- Gorgeous 10 - 15 minute full-length film of your wedding
- Multicam Editing for Ceremony & Toasts
- Media delivered via Custom USB Drive & email

(Must book Team video capture for story-book films)



A LA CARTE MENU (Add-Ons)

 - EXTRA FILMING HOURS - $250/hr

 - AERIAL DRONE VIDEOGRAPHY - $350

 - Separate Edit Cuts of Ceremony & Toasts - $800

 - Live Video Guest Book - $950

 - Rehearsal Dinner Coverage (4hrs) - $1,000

 - Raw Footage on Hard Drive - $1,200

 - 4-6 week highlight edit turnaround - $1,500

 - Same day edit - $2,500

PACKAGES
BASIC Package - $3,250

- 8 hour video capture
- Highlight Edit (4-6 min)

PREMIUM Package - $5,000
- 10 hour Team video capture
- Storybook Film (10 - 15 min)

PLATINUM Package $7,500
- 10 hour Team video capture
- Storybook Film (10 - 15 min)
- Wedding Teaser (1-2 min Trailer)
- Aerial Drone Videography
- Separate Edit Cut of Ceremony & Toasts
- Raw Footage on Hard Drive

ULTIMATE Package - $10,000
- 12 hour Team video capture
- Storybook Film (10 - 15 min)
- Wedding Teaser (1-2 min Trailer)
- Aerial Drone Videography
- Separate Edit Cut of Ceremony & Toasts
- Raw Footage on Hard Drive
- Live Video Guest Book or Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
- Same Day Edit or 4-6 Week film turnaround



(Please see A La Carte Menu if you would like to add to your package)

PAYMENT METHOD
*Deposit due to hold date, remainder due by wedding day

Payable via Cash, Check, Credit Card, Zelle, PayPal, Venmo, Apple Pay (all fees apply)

Fees will apply if date is rescheduled, Deposit is kept if cancelation is made less than 7 days prior

Please make payment out to Atrium Creative Spaces

Put your name, date, & wedding package info (including add ons)

CONTRACT
(Clients) agree to enter into the following agreement with Atrium Creative Spaces (Videographer) for
custom videography & editing services.

1 Deposit & Payment

The total cost of the wedding videography session shall be ______. The Client agrees to pay a deposit of
______ due to hold the date of the session, stated above. This deposit is a non-refundable fee. This
deposit covers the time and talent of the Videographer and video which will be provided on usb drive or
online in a digital format. By the wedding date, the Client shall pay the remainder ______ which is the
final payment that will be due. No media will be exchanged or processed until payment in full is received

2 Travel & Location

If there are any costs or fees associated with the location the Client has chosen for their session, the
Client will be responsible for those fees. Atrium Creative Spaces will not guarantee or arrange payment
on any location. Session fee covers travel within 25 minutes of the greater Sacramento area. Any
location outside of these limits will be subject to an additional charge as a part of the agreement. These
additional fees will be added to the cost as described in the invoice.

If an illness or situation prevents the session from taking place, the Client may reschedule their session
at least 7 days prior to their shoot without penalty. Should the Client fail to give a 7 day notice, or wishes
to cancel the session, the Deposit stated in Section 1 shall be retained by Atrium Creative Spaces. The
videographer reserves the right to reschedule due to illness, weather, equipment malfunction, or other
circumstances beyond their control (in that case full refund will be issued to client)



3 Editing Process

The turnaround time for a Highlights Film (4-6 min) or even a Full Length Film (10-15 min) can take
anywhere from 3-4 months time depending on production backlog. Please be patient with our editing
process, we will update you as soon as the first cut of the edit is ready to view. The client may then
receive ONE round of MINOR revisions to the edit sent. After we advise the film with your revisions we
will send the final copy of your media via email or usb drive.

4 Media Delivery

Final cut of wedding film(s) will be delivered in 3-4 months via email or usb drive.

5 Archives

All video clips will be available (3) months following the first Client viewing date. After 3 months, all
images will be purged from the videographer's hard-drive, except as needed for promotional purposes,
to be determined by Atrium Creative Spaces at the videographer's sole discretion. Atrium Creative
Spaces is not responsible for loss or damage to the digital files due to circumstances beyond
videographers control.

6 Model Release

All guests are subject to be filmed. By attending this event each party agrees to potentially have their
image or audio captured and displayed in this wedding film.

7 Liability

Videographer (Atrium Creative Spaces) is not responsible for any injuries inflicted upon any
participating parties. Clients will be responsible for themselves and their guests, and release the
Videographer from any claims against their person or their business.

8 Copyrights & Ownership

Atrium Creative Spaces retains all copyrights to all images & audio created during Client’s session. It is
illegal to copy, scan, download, print, share, or alter any image created by the videographer without their
prior written consent and purchase of edited content / raw footage.



Client’s Name:

Clients Signature:

Date:

Company Name: Atrium Creative Spaces

Videographer’s Signature:

Date:

CONTACT
Atrium Creative Spaces

info@AtriumCS.com

(916) 287-0320

mailto:info@AtriumCS.com

